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TERIiS OF PUBLICATION,
•' On the Cash System.

TheMiners Journalwill after the Ist of January
next, oe published on thellilluwing terms and condi-
ions : • • ,

For one year, . 82 do
-Six months, ' • . 00

AThree Months, • 50
• Payable semi-annually in advance bythose who re-

" ide in thecounty--and annually inadvance by these
who reside at a distance. ..

•Nopapers will & tent unless the subscription
• paid in advance. • •
Five.dollariin advance:will pay for three years

sabscriptiiin.
firPapers delivered by the Post Rider will be

charged-25. cents extra.
• TO ADVERTISERS

Advertisements not exceeding a equare of twelve
lives will be charged $ 1 far three insertions, and 50
gents for one insertion. Five lines orunder. 25cents

for each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
*ith on the following terms:

One c01amn'.......820 1 Two squares, .....$lO
Three-fount!' d0....15 1
Half c01umn,.......12 1 Business card,. lines, 3

All advertisements must be paid for-in advance un
iessan account is opened with the advertiser.

The-eharge of Merchants will be $lO .per annum.
with theprivilege of keeping oneadverusemeut not
exceeding one square standing during the year and
inserting a smaller one in each paper. Those who
occupy a larger space will be charged extra.

Noticesfor Tavern Licence. $2.
All notices for Meetings and proceedings ofrneet..

op not considered ofgeneral interest, and manycob•
er notices which have been inserted heretofore gm-
aidously, with the excepting of Marriages and
dimths.will be charged as advertisements. Notices
nfDeaths, in which invitations are extended to the

friends andrelatives ofthe deceased. to attendthe fu-

heml will tie chargedas advertisements
PERIODICAL AGENCY iFFICE.

E subscriber has , opened a -Periodtca A
geney-Office iv connection with his estab.

fishmeal, and is now prepared to furnish petsms

iesiding in this place with all the Madtriams
Published in Philadelphia, New York,, Boston,
and Washington, at the publisher's subscription
pricesFRER or pu weane, by leaving their names
et the office ofthe Miners' Journal. Persons re.
tiding in the neighbOrhood, and up the country,
by subscribing at this Office for publications,
will have theta mailed at this place regularly and
the .poftlage will be only for the intermediate die-

'The follOviing ate someof the publications is.
reed in Philadelphia; New York, Boston and
Washington:

PITILADF.LPIIJA
Licr!ey's Lady's Book,
14tahatn's Magazine;
ladies' Musical Library,
iVorld of Fashion,
Young Psople'ti Book;
I.otell's Museum or Foreign.Literature

and Science, 6 00
_

NEW Yoatt
Lady's Companion,
Knickerbocker.
Hent's Merchant's Magazine;

BOSTUN
The Boston Miscellany,
Robert Alerry'a Mugeorrw,

WA.HINGTON.
Democratic. Review,

11COLD WATER. MAGAZINE,
This periodiCal will be issued wont*, in the

:ame•style as Robert Merry's Museum; with
plates, price el per annum. The first number
is now issued: Any numbersupplied free of post:
:Irby applying at this office.

Sub.,criptintor also received for the
Dublin University Magazine,
Bentley's Miscellany,
Blackwood,
Ck isiian Family Magazine.

All delivered free of postage.
Subscribers to any of the weekly publications

in Philadelphia and New York 'con make ar-
rangements tc their advantage by %untying to
the subscriber. BENJAMIN BANN AN.

Miners Journal and Periodical Agency Office..
June lb,

COUNTERFEITERS' DEAT111434.0%V.
Irtilr. puNit will please obserre that Brandreth
A Pills are gentine, unless the boa has tnree labels

upon .it, ( the top, the side and the. bottom.) each
containing a fac-simile signature of my hand writing,
thus—t3. iikANDRE These labels are en-
graved °Menem, beautifully designed. and done at ap
expense ofover $2,060. Therefore at will be seen
that the only thing necessary to procure the medicide
a its purity, is to observe these labels. .

lierneistberthe top, the side, and thebottom• The
following respective persons are duly authorized, and
hold•
Certificates ofAgency for the Sale of Brandretle's

Vegetable Immersed Pjlls,
ISCHUYLKILL COUNTY.

Wm. alommer.Jr. Pottsville. •
Huntzinger & Levan, Schuylkill [Loren,
F. 4- Ellnminer.orwiubbu, g.
S. :seligman, Port Caawn,
James Robinson at Co , Port Clinton,
Edward A. Kutzner._ .

Benjamin Helmer, Tamaqua.
Observe that each Agent has an Engraved Certifi-

cate ofAgency, containing a representation or Dr.
BRANORETH'S Manufactoryat Sing Sing, and up-
on which will also be seen exact copies (lithe new
labels now Useit noon the Brandreth Pill Boxes.

•Philadelphia, office No. B. BRANDEETIL M. D
8, North Esghth St.

:El-1TFehruarl 19.

.
GOLDEN SWAN lit/TEL, r,

( REVIVED,)
No. 69 N. Third 81.. above Arch, Philadelphia

ry• BOARD ONE DOLLAR PER DA Y.

dmi ARLES' WEISS has l-nerd this ohLesta b-
Milted hotel, which has been completely put

in order (or the accommodationouf;,.,P:> travelling and permanent boarders.
proximity to business, renc:ers it

lesirable In strangers and residents
of the city.s Every portion of the house has un-
dergone a complete cleansing. The culinary

-kepartment is of thefirst order—with good cooks
280 servotits select ed 'to insure attention to guests
LII as accommodations for 70 persons.

Those who may favor the house with their
ctistum, may be assured of finding the best of
fare the best of attention, and, as is stated above.
very reasonable charges.-

LT Single day. 8 I . 25.
1T Room for horses and vehicles. Also horses

to hire. •

O Germantown and Whitemarsh Stage Office.
Philadelphia 4 December 11. 1841 50—tf

POTTSVILI.I: nsiTr UTE.

rVIIE Winter session of this institutior. com-
menced on October 7th, and will continue

twelve weeks exclusive .of the vacation. It is
earnestly requested that all having wardsor chit.
dren to enter,. will do so at the commencement
of the session, as much of the success ni the pu-
pils depend upon a prompt and judicious eassafi-
eat ion. Nu allowance will hereafter he madefor
absence except in eases of protracted sickness.

Plain English brancheit, • 400
Higher " 6 00
Classics 8 00

,Stationaty, .25
C. W. PITMAN, A. B. Prindipal.

7`15 B. Books will be furnished to the pupils a
theleustonrary prices when requested by the pa
rents.' '• Oct° set 31, 25—lf

FRESH SPRING GOODS
VIVE have just received and are prepared to
" sell at reduced prices,

A generalassortment of Staple and Fancy goods,
consisting of

Prints. Lawns, Muslins, Checks, Linens,
Fancy Hand'fo., LRee Veil. Hosiery;
Grover; Silk and SummerHdfL, Nankins.
Gents.Sunimer Wear, .
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim,
Cords, Drills, Beaverteens,,Tickings,
Laces, Corlett., Miners Wear, &c., &c.
'nose wishing to purchase are invited to call

at E. Q. & A'. LIENDERSON'A.
May 28. —22

'LOUSES & 1 101 S
- FOR SALE,

Also,' a lame number of 1f
Buikiings and out .Lots. ofnouns sues, on the . Navigation tract, lying panel-

Pally in the Borough of Pottsville. Apply to
- • SANICIEL'LEWISJuly 16,29-1 f . Real estate agent.centre St. '

JAMES IL CAMPELIo.
,• t A

. ATTORNMY AT LAW.
.:.• • PortsvuLgt Pa. ' . - .

A.Ssealoved his offi'eeto twest side ofCentre
Ptreet, a few doors above ahantgego st.

bray, 21,' -; • • • ' -21--1 v
11AGS.—Ciab paid lur .hita; and ccdosed

. Hair et this office,
tiniaaikbe; 26.

'
- I

$3 01
3 00
3 00
3 00
2 00

3 00
.S 00
5 00

$.l 00
1 00

5 00

$4 00
5 00
4'oo
1 00

......
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. .

7 , .. . . . .
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. . .

,
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AND Pows /U, ADVERTISER.

SEE

EMI

•-

"I WILL TEACH YOU TO HEM* TIIE NOWEDI 01THE ;Aim lANIFBauma OUT YEOY TUY cArrifi.L. 0 d II OUN?AINB, METALS win?a, . WILLIIITE arativara.ro OUR BAND® 16 SUBJECT' ALL PIATUNJI TO OUR DEEM AND PUSAN= Jonnos.
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FRIENDSHIPS OFFEIIING. 1843.
Smithtipd Elder.

The following gracef,ul and,feeling lines ofMiss
E. Youatt, may be tifien as a fair commendatory
sample of the effusions which glow in this gallery
of sings, Bonnet/, Ace..

INEP4OMPT tr.
TO .

`On his repealing the same song which hesang
to me eight years ago.

HT ZLIZABETII TOUATT.

.„rThat song again—it has unlocked
The floodgates of the past!

And crowding round dim memoriescome
Ofwhen I beard it last.

What weary years—what happy years,
Sincethan have passed away ;

And yet, while looking back through tears.
It seems but yesterday.

The chain ofpure and holy thought •
To meagain is given ;

Thoughts all too glad and bright for earth,
Toopassionate for Heaven!

I love, nor doubt—l hope, nor fear,
I ween—'tis luxury!

Whilefriends now , lost—or changed—or dead,
Come back in dreaffis to me.

That song attain—that song again !

There'ssomething in such lays
That stealeth gently o'er the heart,

Like thoughts r.f other days:
And as I bow my wearybead

And listen to the strain,
Tears rush unbidden to my eyes:

I am a child again!
SONG.

My heart is like the failing hearth
Now by my side,

Oneby one its bursts, Of flame
Havo bust and died. •

There are none to watch the sinking blase,
And none to care,

Or if it kindle into atrengtb.
Or waste in air.

Myfate is as lot)faded wreath
• Of summer flowerS;
They've spent their store of fragrant health

On sunny hours, I'Which reck'd them not, which heeded not
When they were dead '

•

Other flowers unwarned by them
Will spring instead'.

And myown heart iq as the lute ,
lam now waking' •

Wound to too fide anti high a pitch
Theyboth are breaking.

Silence, forgetfulness, and rest
. Lute, are for dee
And such ma lot imeglect,thc grave,

These are for toe.

Original
An hour with the Colonel

It is now about thre6 years since the following
singular incident was related tous by an esteem:
ed though eccentric friend of mine, who had just
returned home from a two year's tour in Europe.

Colonel I.lwas an estimable fellow, al-
though possessing many strange and whimsical
peculiarities: Most ofhis time, whilst abroad, hud
been spent in Paris, and with a pertinacity which
amounted almost to monomania, would he relate
anecdote after anecdote of his numerous adven-
tures during hissojourn there, until the mention
of La Belle France was a complete terror to his
friends.

ved them emerging frotrithe.amtment into a pri.
vete back room, where theyremained. . Determiii.,
cad to see the adventure 4irongla; I celledfor a bot-
tle of 'weld-Odeon' and took.mi aeat, patiently a.waiting the .denouenient, WiiiirOFt it should ar.
ride. I had not been seated more thanlen min.

it

i

utes when two person entered, rho, although
they were enveloped in long clpake, I recognised
as the officer and his coeval:4oa. Under his
cloak, one of them carri MIA I tightly conje.o.
Cured to be, weapons of me kind. ;, A few words
were spoken to.the Landlord, who lery officious.
ly ushered them into th apartment :.rtment : .ready occu.
pied by the student= his Mena The latter
rose, and bowing courteously ae the tentered, sa-
luted them with, . You Iare promp. Gentlemen.'
His remark was received politely i• the others,
who divested themselveri of their di ks: the see.
and in doing sodisplayinga large ... hogany case
along with• two fine rapiers, which e placed up-
on a mill table in theroom, and i....ediatelyleaf-terwards turned and locked the .doo

Having completed this, he walk briskly to
the table and opening the hoz displi ed two pair
of Manton's best ; then iuldressing ifto the
scholars--

t Here Gentlemen are two pair of fine pistols,
and also two good tdads....yoti hest your choice
of weapons, will you belso kind as t 3 make a se-
lection: t

• My friend,' said Alphonse, tete 'Ong up and
carefully examining the weapons, • esei nothing_
but the pistol—we'ate now preparedi-let us coin
mence I I

• Willingly; replied the othl, ' sad according-
ly each second loaded two of the implements.
During this time the principals were very differ-
ently employed. The offi.cer hid thrown himself
carelessly into a chair, and allthe most perfect
nonchalence, was humming mate' opera tune,
beating time to the !music wit . hit rattan upon
his boot. The other, with hit hands clenched
behind his back, and his face bhck with passion,
was striding rapidly up and &min the floor,
completely wrapped in his ovaL l dark thoughts,
-save when a hasty glance at thepreparations told
hie impatience to have the cane retioved.

• Now Gentlemen,' said Alptons& addressing
both principals, ' if you are really we will imme-
diately proceed to business—tine lies and the
vitrol are already on their rou'zds. ' Both prin-
cipals stepped eagerly forwarditieizel each a pis-
tol, and according to arrangemikt took their stand
at either end of the apartment, fuse ten paces a-
part. It was a strange sight timark!the contrast
between them. The officer ak he took-his posi-
tion turned with a jest and a laugh towards his

itsecond, whilst the quiet con. ssedlip and blaz-
ing eye of the other, told of t burning 'and un-'
quenchablehate which cons= him'. The clear
steady voice of Alphonse wasnow heard, ' Gen-
tlemen, are you ready 1 ' an , assent followed.
' Raise yogr pistols, at the worvualtz ! you fire !

One ! two ! Tunes i both we ?cons cracked with
a single report, and thelriend Of Alphonse, with

ta quick yet smothered express' of pain, turned
half around and staggered ag

•

t the walritoth
seconds 'maned hastily forward to his'aid, but re-
covering himselfinstantly he aved lack his op-
ponent who was nowalso advat ri ng tawardabitn,
and called firmly for another. . tol. , Alphonse,
who supported him with one in, leached him

tinthe weapon from the table, w st the second of
his antagonist performed the e office for him.
It was evident to all that itw imposible for the
wounded man to stand alone, lid hr seemed to

feel it himself, for inn halfFvhisper b his friend
he murmered, .1 am growing peak, blphonso—

We were seated in the comfortable hack par-
lour of the Colonel's dwelling, before a blazing
coal fire, snugly ensconced in two luxurious aim,
chairs with a bottle of red seal l'ort•on the table
between us: alongside of the last mentioned arti-
cle stood two respectable looking, long necked
glasses, which frequently come within friendly
contact ofour too sociable digits. We had been
for some time engaged in a debate on the subject
of duelling. Icondemning the practice as semi-
barbarous, bloodthirsty and 'Donna! ; whilst he,
on the contrary, with all the feeling of a soldier,
and with great warmth hooted at my reasoning
nod insisted upon:its being the only remnat:t of
chivalry, that an honorable man ought never to
yield. The Colonel then recurred to the charac-
ter of the French in relation tm•-this subject,
when, with a sigh ofresignation, 'I litefresh Ha-
vanna, threw myself into the most 'comfortable
position I could assume,and crossing my legs
waited patiently for the infliction.

It was one fine evening in the early part of
June,' continued the Colonel, I was' sauntering
lazily down the Rue du Bac,' near where it in-
tersects the 'Rue de Serves,' when, attracted by the
brilliant light issuing from a celebrated 'Cafe' keiit •
by a good natured emigrantfromLanguedoc, who'
gloried in the soubriquet of to vieux Jacques, I
carelessly entered and throwing myself into a seat;
gazed around me in search` of some chance food
for amusement or reflection. The Cafe was
crowded when I entered, but after continuing a
while, it gradually grew thinner until but few
beside my self remained. It was then for the first
time that ray attention was drasin to rigroup that
occupied a table ,at: the extreme end of the apart.
went. It consisted of (four individuals,' two of
whom, judging froth their fier deportment as Well
as their military undresS were officers, whilst the
others I could_have saurn at one • glance were
bookworms. My suspicion' proved correct, they
were law students, andthe four had met, as I af-
terwards learnt, according to previous arrange,'

, ment.' • I

I cannot support myself, anett is hard to die
thus.—lt is double torture to tigrish ly his hand,
and leave her wrongs unavengii.' 4;

You shall not Henri !—you shall not whilst
Alphoneo lives ; leave your weight taw me. my
friend ! now fire steadily, and there thiy stood the
wounded man supported by Alphonse, who with
a disregard of self purely French, thin! lightly el.
posed his own life for the sande:don ind honour
of his friend.-

The mixer objected to the pmeeedirg as unu-
sual and informal.

But the cold ironical-" :owar"d" of Henri, drove
him to this position, where haven't)! ewsited the
word. It was delirred'calmly and steaßly by Al-
phonon, -who, as the officer sprang iito the air
shot directly through the. brain•with Bean's pis-
tol, staggered forward 'with thei dead tedy of his

. ifriend in his elms, and fell ',copse' up'
of the room—be was Shot through II
the soldier's pistol, and died aimiutylship. The* remaining second rashed
from the cafe;'and the toast molding is
dy._was carried-away by his frulde; friceptscle of sad &poshest the M4rgue. ,

Well, but colonelr said ',low d
all these particulars!'

Why dontyou*observel as rim a the offi cer
rustier) by us into the Street, we, that i the Land-
lord and 1, whdlimilieard both ;explo one, broke
into the room, and found matters as hive de-
scribed them. There 1,4r the two pincipals, a-

long with Alphonse, all wrapped it the goiet
sleep of death.' • : 1

strainiof theEulieb harp, passing which. we soon
lost the last remnant of the light dine. Leaving
o Gothic" and f•Audibou" amines on our •fight,
we continued our,journey in what is termed the
•' Main" mil, until we came to a small Imams
where • gentleman' by the name of Dr. Mitchell
heed four mouths. 11114 he might be relieved from
an affection of the lungs. Many thought it was
a settled consumption—this imight have been the
case: certain it is, however, he experienced en al-
most entire cure before leaving. Mr. Allen and
lady else were the inhabitants of this house under
ground, for some weeks, taking sketches in oils to
be engraved end published in Europe.:

A little distance beyond the house' there is a

!arse rock which has fallen from the roof of the
cavern, very much resembling. the hull of a steam-
boat. Behind this rock is an opening calleJ the
oDag-hole." As unpromising as this may sound,
and as difficult as may be the entrance,lt leads to
the most interesting and wonderful portion. of the
viihole cave. Soon you arrive at the o Side-sad-
dle" F it, and next to the Bottoutles Pit." Thie.
is said to be 180feet in depth, and it crosses your
path so completely, that there would be no farther
progress, were it not that the proprietor has thrown
a temporary bridge across it, with a railing -upon
one side, and that a frail one. The sides of this
pit are as perpendicular as the sides of a well.—
That we might base a gond view of at, the guide
saturated a newspaper with oil from his can;set
it on fire, and threw it to the bottom, where it
illuminated most hsainifully, the whole pit. TLe -
next point of interest is the river o Styx."

In the floor
13 heart by
to friend-;:t a frenzy

te dead bo-

int that re.

you learn

The elder and paler lof the students was in-
tently and almiist fierceiy conversing with one of
the of Who, by hi; cool ironical demeanour,
Seemed to be goading im on to matinees. At
lost, tv ith the froth fairly 'foaming from his lips,
he sprung from his seat and in a voico almost in-
articulate with passion,, he hissed out-the epithet
Neehanl ! A satisfied gle-am of triumph shot
athwart thecountenance ofthe other whocalmly
answered, ' '

But colonel! how the deucwwere ion able to

We were now four miles from the mouth oldie

cave. Three of us got into a_ canoe, with our
lamps in the prow and our guide as ferry-man,
and soon landed on the other side, leaving our
companions with their lamps, until our tottering
craft could return for them. This river, I should
suppose, is about 100 yards in width, withuut a-
ny current, five or six feet in depth. and as trans-
parent as air. A few steps farther on is-the river
o Jordan," a little wider, and about as deep as the
"Styx." One fourth of a mile from this is the

Echo " river, the deepest and the widest of
the three, being about twelve feet in depth and''
half a mile in width. In several places we dis-
c. vend quite a current. By the barometer it has
been ascertained that the surface of this river Is (I

few feet higher than the surface of Green river,
which runs. about a half a mile from the ',Cave
Hines." It must, of course flow into the Green
river. We were now five miles from the entrance.

The transparency of the water is astonishing, as
vire couldsee the sand' and pebbles by the light of
our lamps, in ten and twelve feet of water, as

plainly as if they were in air. On our passage
across, we saw many of the eyeless fish, floang
in the water without any apparent concern for
their safety. With a scoup4tet wecaught several,
and ezamiued them closely. ,They are colorless,
about ail to eight inches in length, and without
eyes. They are an entirely new species, finely
suited to their dark and -silent abode. I caught
rieveral crawfish in my hand, that were entirely
white. There is also a cricket of most singular
iihape, that is white; having its home here, and
filling up the measure of living things in the cave.

The guide said that the river was very low, but
we found that we had to stoop down to get under
the roof soon after we left the shore. Last Fourth
of July, a party of two ladies and two gentlemen,
with the guide, crossed the river, which was thin
slightly rising, and made a visit of some sit or
eight hours. Upoii-their return, they found the
river . had 'risen four or five feet. Dismay seized
upon them fot a time, and they gave themselves
up for lost, not knowing when the water would
fall, or whether they could get under the low por-
tion of the roof, spoken of above. They termini],
however, to try it, and stepped into the email 'fiat
boat with beating hearts. 00 coming to the
pinch, they all laid down fist on their backs in
the sand and water which was at the bottom of
the craft, and succeeded in squeezing themselves,
and their cockle shell of a boat, through the open-
ing left by the still rising water. One hour lung-
er, and their egress would have been latterly stop
ped. On arriving at the mouth, theY found that

there hrid been a tremendous fall of rain, which
hod su'ddenly raised Green river as much as it

had the river in the cave.
About half way across the river, the cavern ex-

pands into mammoth proportions, and the num-
ber of cavern's- above ire innume.able. Here is
the remarkable echo, .which gives its name to the'
river, A slight stroke of the oar'' upon the frail
boat is repeated millions of time's, receding at each'
suecessive repeat, until the sound lbei away,'Uni-
tating the moat anelting tones of the iind-barp.—r
The ear is never surfeited'with this' =Wienl ecbt,,
and all the dderent nOses we 'coilld conjure up
were tried 'over and over again; with the same
heritionidus effect.' A pistol was discharged, and
thunder burst upon the air, legrand and stinting,
as any ever heard above; always, however, 'gm
ins us a etrain of meet,melody. asit left us. .

Leaving this must interesting spot, we pursued
our journey, andat aurae: distance from the .nver,
a sharp angle of the wallof the save protented to

us the rudder, pink Ecru,: after bulwarks and

wheel-house of a large steamship. We all stop-
ped and Wondered at its .great similitude. Stilllearn au minutely every ocurresce tilt) converesm

tion, which took' place in that raotn, then not'
living soul remained to tit!l the story.'

Why the D—l take you! couldn'tii fellow see
for himself? now that justreihinds ms of another
bloody occurrence which grew out of itch a doubt
as you here now expressed. !

I suddenly remembered 'a pressiogingagemant
—...eieted my hat, andimirzleJ..,

unbar on, you. arreand , by.. the:aid of a ladder

.Enough' Monsieur your Aehaviour truly
gratifying. There is no time like thepresent for
settling such trivial matters; ifyou areat leisure!

. I am always ready to punish villainy, -and
rest assured Monsieur! that you will find mane
laggard ! Alphonse, may I„tely.upon yoUr kind-
ness to assist mein, this emergency

Hie fellow student stept, forward and gralping
the hand of his comrade affectionately,-let it fall
and strode.forward 'towards:the eouipariion ofthe
officer. TheY retired together tO„,ii'shert cliateOce
and after consultingfore white each returned to
his principal all four. then rose and .together left
the Cafe, , . . •

The interest I • in the oceurrence.impelted
me to follovr;, which, aftet-payil4 .;rny,icatand,
Blenching 'down , cap; accordinglytiftd.-I,llp-
on reaching the street ,hey.werej a few yards in
advance of me,,the officer -and tbilriendwslhins,
rapidly, the-other 'two proceeding : atitUreic leis
rarely and measured:pace. — Theyhail tiotpned;
ed far, when, errisUrg'lsta, Sundt by street,"thy
tett' turned donsuntil •theireselie4oo:inferlorleaking building, irhictrfront'. the-ippearsincei
seemedto be one of the lower,order„of. Cafe*
Into this 'they entered, and 1, after pausing ryr.

followed. M topened the door, I due.'

From thaßcistob !Heimann Journal. : I
3IAMMOTII CAVE IN N.ENtITCELY. • :

CiiiCisiiii;tlcf. (5, 1842.
In my last. I gave you itdetialliion of the

baothic Avenna;f :Mie of the 169 sciaticawhich
have alreadybeat discovered, many ocichicb nor.
Cr have. heedixplored any 'very greatpi!lOOoe•—cAfter'mivisit to thisportion of thesafe. Ireured
to very comfortable (partite. in theLCeatillause. --

and indulgOd la the wildest dreams iakiOahle."7-
Tbe CtiVeinapresentediY tbe excited iMaginationt,were of the must fantastic shaper;-aadiperpettiolly
.o:anginal to meet the'. dematidi Of myaroatied'eul I

• titialty.- Daylight; it ltist,,pieprid id' lit, iiiy 'win. •
*dow„.and' crith"aliciitf4' I"ode, that I 'might be,c il.rciolte for. 'our undeegiiiiiind jinirneY. ' foalild'el,", 1
or six of • the' gentler- en ' U4oll'ooo -FliY,Pitti;

'already lintha Odra,' Preparing for••lhe'dco 6tli
The guidecameatlength,withahap fde each
end a , gallon-can ;14pjl,l,,tung onhis .bac4s As.
this was; to iilo_.A#, 'OngPg•rtiFY.f•N~Droghon had.
with ,f 1111°Flmeo:olN.p!.id liteati°4 to Ility,:i"
',11F 1P414 74 Pwel!ior clitii.j4w2.• , • -i,. , :4;'e.'.:r.,

ThulequiPPedriTt.V/Wed dt, WU!, colakat
the 'fitted um Wil ivon beard the chchatibs,

F I

tbrciugli a bole in the roof to .4 tiliiry'a Vineyard."
Here met our eyes the moat beautiful stalagmite
formations, in the shape pf ininches of grapes.--
They are formed by the dropping of %titer, im-
pregnated with lime. The water upon its sin-

lung, lies off in spray, and 'thus fordo) the glob-
ole, which Woke much Lite a balf-ripe grape.—L•
Beautiful stalaciitee are immedtately above, sui-
pendedfroso `the 'roof.

' Two add tram the o Vineyard" you are ush-
ered into Cleveland's"' Cabinet.' Here hit the
acientifitc, si well is the 'enthusiast atui—tooltl--

diad wonder.'' This portion the cave
cannot be described. No'person -will everlive
en adequate 'idea °Lit, unless they see it.' Con-
ceive, ifyou can; yourself minding 'ui,der an arcii,
some twenty feet in height, and fifty in Width, en-
crusted with a thick cunt of frost,, through which
weie protruding in directions, buds, wine-ten-
drils, rosettes, sun-flowers, cactus• leave*—,tivery
ltbiog, from the most *mutateend perfect lily, to
eteteltue,end testes. of the•must elaborate,Coriii-
thian capital, and -41- of, the same pearly white,
add delicacy: 'HuirAidlicei the, root to entirely
studded with"SO mw:ball . whtcb ha'seepptireinly
been frozen there: end lircirt. innumerable facets :
'idyour ii,reffeCted: -iiir' if
•from lifalPinite of 00,1111, es
pure as itcan be, is intln: yourfeet ill piles.
KY turn 30t1;inek6a'IttestioUpresetite saute new:
and beautiful trepti*fointi ofthe lamest:deli-
cacy. All at; !rely fragile, -and menrilititedide«.'
alto, them with the meet wanton cueleuncea,--

"0-

•

They donot, think that any •vvill ever come, after
them; and, as these, specimens of fibrous gypsum
are entirely unique, being without a paralet in tfie
whole world, end probably' hive been thuusands
of years in arriving at ttWr present wonderful
state, the barbarity of a stuptil and ignorant 'nit-
er may be conceived, •

Dr. Locke of this city, who is soon to deliver
course of lectures upon the mammoth cave, has
given to those formations the name of Oulophyl.
ilea, the significatioh,uf which is, curled leaf
atones, But 1 ninst hurry you on. Leaving the
cabinet, which is over a mile in length, you are
arrested shortly by the Rocky Mountains"
truly and appropnately named, asany who mat
ever cross them, will surely acknoo ledge. Gloom.
grand and peculiar, characterizes this' spet above
•xx, others. Pen and pencil, will both, fail. iii
giving the alt;glitest idea of the magnitude and
grandeur of this awful place., We lit it up with,
our Bengal lights, and were silent.-Bttll farther
on, and thirteen long and dreary miles from the
entrance,. we came to the gem of this whole cat.

ern. It is called " Serena's" Bower. This b.uu-
tiful spot is guarded' by an aperture. which is very

difficult to enter. Tile interior of the Bower is a
fit ending to so vast a cavern, amply repay Inc the
determined explorer for his energy in reaching it.
It is small arOdeep, bottom, roof and sides, being
fentirely coverer with stalactites. It appears as it

ein a common centre in the roof, the lung hair
of a hundred females -had beet] let down.; anti that
it' had been dropped from that common centre in
the most graceful manner imaginable to the wall,

down which it flows. lin grotesque profusion, rota.
Mg miniature grottoes, surrounded with fan-like
pillars; and when ilfuniinated interiorly, produ-
cing a most exquisite picture.—proving to the vl.
sitor that at last he beholds the residence o

Queen of the Faries.
In the aisle of the Bower, and Ahnut three ter •

from the floor, is a basin of the most limpid water:
around the edge of which, the most coil .usly sha-
ped pillars; form; as it were, a fence for it- pmtee
non. Hanging a lamp inside of tlie 'toilets, and
above the water, it intimidated this inagie Montaiu,
.:1;c1 drew from each one present, on .1.,
of wonder end delight. We sat 'down and qmt
ly feasted our eies. with the rare and exquisite
beauties of the place. We had been five la .ur,.
constantly travelling and wax during ; and were
now much impressed with our utter exclusion
from our fellow beings. Five h.Mrs tenger, and
we were again within sight of the hca.41,,, with
the sun, low and red, in-the west. ti, I.

From the Boston Miscellany.
CATOGIVUS4..A THRILLING &RETCH.
It was a breathless. night in June. My win,

dews were all open, and yet the flame ofmy can-
dle scarcely flickered. I had became deeply in-
terested in the pages of a new book, and was
heedless of the lapse of time, or the circumstances
around me, until a moth fluttered in the flame,
and the crackling of its filmy wings attracted my
attention. Upon glancing at my watch, which
lay beside me on the table, I found to. my sur-
prise that it was already after midnight. I de-
termined thereupon toread no snore, 'and shuttaig
my book, walked across the room to draw the
curtain, intending immediately to go to bed; but
the moonlight shone so pleasantly in at the win-
dow, that I was fore. d to sit down and lean upon
the sill, and gaze out Upon the scene. l'here
were a few thin, whitish clouds hanging about
the horison, like the distant wings of an enor-,
mous spirit ; but otherwise the sky` was perfectly
cloudless. Above, the moon was shining peace-
fully; and below, the world' of green lay dream-
ing in its misty shroud, half obscured, save where
the curving river, glancing in the Moonlight,
shone like a burnished blade of steel.—There is
a strange time:nation in sitting in the moonlight'
—and for almost an hour, I sat leaning out into
the air. All was silent, save the morion.nous
musical gurgle of fr gs in the pond, and at inter-
vale the rustling of green leaVer_t, as a tremulous
breath of wind Swelled gently, and- then d ed a-
way, or the prol nged bark of some fat-MI -410g.
I had fallen into a v lee reverie, when I heard
the hell strike the hourof one. I arose and went
to bed. Bet no sooner had. I left the window,
than I telVa sharp pain shoot through my
%%Inch, after recurring at intervals, through the
nest half hour. fi ally settled into a raging tieatl.
ach. My brain thria hed violently, and seethed
loose in my head, so that every motion ridded to
the pain. It was as if an iron had compressed
my, temples within its, griping fingers. I lay
thus tossing, restless and sleepless, fur several
hours, and -finally_ fell asleep,.

I dreamed thai I was lying -health) a waterfall.
half asleep:- . The water rushed [Lissom down he.
side me, as if an ocean were loosed, and hurried,
boiling fiercely, down, a rocky declivity.—The;
air was driiZled with spray, which fell over me
like hot sparks, and the trees above me, seen
through it. .cemed at times, human skeletons,
which bent their long ,bony arms down to; my
fact, and then :lowly rising,.uplifted themselves,
into the air, and beeameriaturd trees again. A
thousand circlet' insertangling, and interlacing.,
dilitted. end contracted incessantly, thenelowly
the motili decreased, and they keptereeping
round mo morll gently; until they swam into a
broad set of smooth.' glassy witter, and fading out
of my sight, left the air above me 'all calm and
clear.. Soon a small.eye seemetflooking placid-
ly et me, that.giew larger and larger until it fill-
ed the wide ring of the horison; then it changed.
into &face which looked close into my eyes; grad-
ually the features became distorted into a hideous.
mask.. and grinned:and then a theitaand shnilar,
faces '`'crowded one Upon another, until the air
seemed full of,thern;`,thei were huddled together,
and tossed ibaut iVittout.bOdy, like the vvives'of,
the ocean. NowI'sudaenly seemed to he crawl7.
ing on my liandri and knees over slimy and .slip-
peiy roads, tehich wcreCtitiered with damp green
sea=weed. • As Igroped along, the sea-weed began
to change'intosnake., until therocks seemed alive.
with the nauseous art.% ling reptile% that.rublie4their slimy sides against, my. limbs ,rotli
and cast over tete a dmulful,chill all-
my lab seemed to creep:and the very = scalp to
move °kicky. skull.', • - • • .
. lut the midst ;LS my horrolvend tornient, l.beard
the.wild ring of a bath': I soddenly' and cativo!.
iively opened ray -eyes:and hisird the tiell-ring-
ing. , Ter., a ,m.-tmeat.; I, experienced !ha , Most

4 1110u)rit ie(rf !'ut, ibt! i'PrmenYA,It!io nightmere,

tallith has maze-aponce. Matt affected ap:r7atelno one Caf1:11111 the glsdlash.offeeling which came
over,,us; whet I loud ill this hambliimeneVasttais adnumk:el. lay -alma a moment; thiakik; •-of
the ebstigei end then xatolved to spring(final th#
bed and dims myself immediately; but what was
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DR. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF. LIVERWORT.

For Consumption, Coughs. _Colds,. Spilling of
Blood. Pain is the sides or breast, Asthma.
Pleurisy. shortness ofbreath, Palpitation ofthe
heart, Debility, Nemo:Onus, and aU diseasel
ofthe Lanes and Liver. •

TREPA RED at 375, Bowery, in the city_of New
a`i, York, where the article first originated; and is
only cenuinc.This medicine has been used in the city of New
York. with Unexampled success for eight years and
found equally beneficial throughout the country. it
is now used by many of the medical faculty v4itll ire•
creased confidence and saiiefaction.

Seewhen you purchase thit yoo get the true medf.
cine, from 37 Bowery, New York, sold by specifica-
tions!

Remarkable Cure of Consumption
I havebeen an iuvadid for three years, and have

suffered every torture from contimed consumption.
But Dr. Taylor has wholly cured 'me. The large
quantities ofmatters be used to raise has subsided, my
cough hav ceased, and 1 am fleshy ?gain, my health be-
ing whollyresturekby using three bottles of his cel—-
ebrated Balsam. M. E. VINDLEY,

Nu 139. Maiden Lane, New 1 ork.
Shurinrot of Breath

For this disease Dr Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort
has no equal Having the Asthma, a severe pain in

my left side, and some cough; I was induced to try the
above medicine, and great was my joy to find it cured
mein about two weeks. lt also cured my mother of
a severe attack of the Liver complaint, with which
she bad suffered two yearn J:C. STONE.

23 Hall Place, New York.

Surprising Cure of Consumption.
Mr. R. Gladdin of Delhi New York, of a natural

consumptunue constitution, has been saver , from an
untimely end by the.use of Dr. Taylor's Balsam of
Liverwort. A severe cold 'arought on an attack of
Pleurisy. and thus ended in general debility and con-
sumption. A constant cough. hectic flush, restless
nights, quick pulse, and continued loss offlesh, augur-
ed a speedy death; but as soon as he commenced the
use of this Balsam, he grew better, and is now fully
rumored to health• AGENT.

100CT. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF LIVERWORT.

The cares and benefits procured by the use of this
medicine. in all cases ofdiseases ofthe Lungs, is al—-
most increditable. It has been used by several per-
sons in this neighborhood and there Is scarcely an in-
stance hut its benefits have been fully realized. Per
sons afflicted with

Coughs, Colds. Asthma,
difficulty ofbreathing, pains in the side or breast, spit
tins ofblood catarrhs, palpitation Of the heart,oppres-
sion and sorenessofthe chest, whooping cough, pleu-
risy, hectic fever, night. swe4te, difficulty or profuse
expectoration, and all other affSctions ofthe chest,
lungs and liver. should not fail o( proCunne a bottle
ofthis Medicine. 1 J. WRIGHT.

Sandy Hill, Washington county, N. Y.
The composition ofDr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiver ,

wort is only known by the Proprietor, therefore it is
dangurints using anybut that from 475 Bowery.

-
•

• TO TitiE
WE hereby certify that our son G years of age. was

suddenly taken With dieser and after a severe tack
ness a violent cough ensued.

Hewas bloated; his skin was filled, and his physi-
cian said there was no favorite symptom about him.
that he had a confirmed consumption. At that time,
we procured a bottle ofthat valuable medicine, 'Fly-
lor's Balsam of Liverwort. After taking one bottle
we began to have hopes of his recovery. lie cocain-
esi until he had usen five bottles. It is now a year
frOm that time, and his health isbetter than it has been
since an infant. -

DAVID& lIANNA 11 ROG F.RS.
Granville. Washington co.. N.Y

For proof of the above statement I refer to the sub
scriber above people ofhigh respectability.

GEORGE. TAYLOR.
VIOLENT CoUGH AND COLD cottica—The severe

change of weather having given me a most violent
cold. also expectoration and difficulty of breathing; I
was much distressed until I took Dr. Tayloes Balsam
ofLiverwort. 1 found this medicine to suit my case
and cured me at once which causes me to recommend
it to others. J. J. FISHER. 17 Barrow et N. Y.

PAIN IN 'THE SIDE AND BREAFT.—These diseases
have caused me much trouble. and often prevented
my attending tobusiness. Every medicine I heard of
I tried. but found no relief. As a last. resource Ieon-
chided to try Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort. As
soon as Idid, I grew better. and have been gaining
ever since ;am now ingood health, and can..truly re
commend this Balsairrlas being far suPerior to any
thing else.- ' A. GBEF.N, 2 Pitt at. N.Y.

Sri TING OP BLooD"Coier:h —For four months
hkve had a discharge of blood from the lungs, almost
dally. Also, a dry bard cough, some

, ain, great weak-
ness After trying the doctors in vain for 3 months.
I concluded to Ilse Dr. Taylogit Balsam of Liverwort,
ofwhich three bottles have made an en'ire cure.

L. V. 11AVILAN I), 171 Oak in. N. Y
For sale only in Pottsville. by

JOON S. C. MARTIN, Agent.
22-Iy.

TAKE NOTICE!! •
NEW AND GREAT INVENTION.

FRANCIS'S HIGHLY IMPROVED MAN
IFOLD WRITFR.

sIY this wonderful invention a letter and do-
plicate can he written in one Operation with

more case and greater facility than a single let-
ter with an ordinary pen and ink.

To the merchantile, professional and travelling
part of the cumunity this truly great invention es
of infinite value as it is a great .saving of time,
fr,,uble and expense. The principle advantage fo
be derived fium the manifold writer is, that a
copy of any document may be . kept without any
additional trouble to the writer, and without any
necessity of using either an inastand or a pen.
The instrument used for writing is an agate
point, consequently it never wears by use. For
banks, insurance offices, merchants, men ofbusi-
ness generally, lawyers, postmasters, editors,

1 •rrpmters, public officers, and all •vho may be de-
sirous ofpreserving copies or their letters; docu.
metits,Z4 c. with sip immense/ saving of time and
the satisfaction o(having an exact cripy of what
they have writteti, this will be limit invaluable.

Francis's Manifold Writer has now been in sue
.cessful -Operation 'two years, during which time
the prriprieter haS had the pleasure of receiving
the unfeigned apProbation „of all whose observa-
tion it has come ender./ At the lat'e fair of the
American Institute an/merits of the article were
examined into bythret of the moat able chemists
in the country, who pronohnced tit lobe a very
ingenious and usiil contrivances and ,not liable
to change color by exposure to.a'ir, moisture, or
chemical agents. Consequently/ a,medal was
warded by the Inistitute. '

The proprieterl has lately made great improve.
merits in this article. The paler is of the beat
quality manufactured in the United States, being
made for the Manifold writer expressly to his or.
der. The ruling ofthem, which bas for some lime
been thoughtf impossible, has tat length been

?brought to perfection for which a copyright has
been secured.The copyingbulbsare hound in a
variety offorms rind sixes, varying in price.' from
50 cents uowarda: - I' ' ' ' '

Shitioners and Country Merchant' in general'
will-find it to their.advantageilo proctor) the arti-
cle, as they meet) with a ready, sale. !A liberal;deduction made to those wholbuy, by wholesale:

Newspapere or magazines/throughout the court:
tryy-copying the above entiio withoutalteration or
...abridgementi(inOuding this notice) and giving it
twelve.inside insertioas, shall receive al9apy sub,
jest to their ordl by sodding a paper Containing
the advettisemen to the!office of the aubscriber.

LEWIS F4ANCIS, 83-William streets: •corner Maiden Lane, New York. ,
November 12 I812.:', ' '

. . .

. .

• S RAIC COW. : • '',.. ,

Cl. %ME to the ble of', the subscriber, residing' in
ILI Wayne toiwn ip. :: 11idroylkill county,on the 27th
ult., a large RED . COW. I with, a:oohed horns, and
tome whiteunder er belly. - The Owner is edquest.
ted to tome loran rutacid, takeber, away. 'otherid.ao
sue will be toldetcordairrolaw, = •- . ",

-riVILLIA at -111LANDkIslckrember 24, ..I " 1 \.. • ,1 iB—.
_ i 1

moms lIIRM IMINEREMI iMMMMEM
my surprise and horror, when I found I could not,
moire ! lily, body end lien's seemed rigid
blei-and of au intoletitkiteeight: I 'could neitlter.
tura ray bead, nor iii my flea. Me eyeballi
irreii ea.= aspot lipon the white vi,•ll4iirrt, CET614, ink, I eould neither turn them nor &Av_
dOWn isiti:l strove mckse:—l was
perfectly Stiff end torpid, and without .thir'poisi:e
of Thera seemed to be.some %paint
connexion between the will ena the muscular Els=
lc,trt-..tanvicen the'mind 'end the bony, as ifmy

rioul•was chained, Meientme like, io i•deed
body. • There woe no paid-:Only:a fearful sete-r
lion, air if the whole air hoJ congealed into a Grin,'
transpaiiin anther which held We strictly imptison-

Suddenly; like the SW-K .6MA of ti fallen 'stir:.
the thought shot ilexes'.; tug Ctud that I was
Yew that couldhe the'ritily.'solutton of this dread-
ful enigma—l was ',lure tizt I wavdeail; but, cf
:God? was this death! Had dike been always ruts;
taken, and did the Dint remain thus to hie-lA-did,
b;al .ls without the power to cast it oft Wad
death 0.1E4 a suspension of powek over this OW
roue mass, end these finely- organized senses,

nicely adjusted musclet Only the lire,king .of
one link in the auntie chain that connected all thd -
faculties and bowl-sirs with their ineiturnents! Per-.
nape the soul wad never freed until the C dy had
rutted off. little by little, into a mass of cOrruptiOn;
and exalted or isilen to , dry dust; and l'wee dee...,
lined to inhabit this living Inwse;and feel it slough
away from ins ;Ind perish. ere I could emerge
Inc light and beauty of a renewed life. This
Mid' never dr, awed et; and ell the joy and luxury
of existence, all the a. n.e of light and out/shine
end frerh air, all the thousand fold delights with
which God his strewn the pictured world, were
not worth such a price. Upon these lipethe worm
shonld feed, and I Could not (hive bin, away; thew.
eyes. through which the soul, had Iwited upon a,;
mild, -glorious world, through clear glasses, would
change until they were loadwothe and corrupted.,
Ott God ! the agony of such a. thought. ;sl•.thing
I bad ever dnisgined equa!leil it in terror! And
when I recollected the deed laces of those whom
I had loved arid bailed, and remeukbeird the he-
nign a.,d pl4ciel smile •vhich: shone upon them,
like the last foot-piiiits of the: freed and rikicing
spirit salt fled heavenward, end which seemed to
betoken the recognition of ahe soul of a diviner
sense, as it was leaving tenement:--and
thought tliii,sperchance.eveii at the very moment,
while I was betiding, over them to 'take a last
fitiew•ell look, with this feeling in mit heait, they
wen eslduroig the seine fierce, burning torminte
--the is(ine feeling of horror a 1 despair that nowt',l
guswed me tike a burning whim; it seemed to me-
is. 'fall the joys I had ever known on earth would
out counterbalance so dreadful a thought,

I heard my name called frogi below—l midi
anothei efT.it, but my tongue was torpid and dull
es lead. hull I c uhf not eta gii MyselC to the
thought 1 was diad, I inwardly declared I would
move—l strove with almost supertinnian ekes.'
non+, but in vain; I Courld not take my eyes from
that spot un the wall,'which had become accursed
because I must see it. Sideways through my
eyed I felt the .plelia stant sunshine glowing iii all
the mom; and over my head the busy flies hum-.
wetland buzzed incessantly, and crept now cud
then across, my face.

How long and tedious seemed the moments—-
they were years to my excited wind—and no one
came. An age of torment seemed to have tnisa
ed, when I beard a slight tap at the door, I could
not answer it. Agaiii I beard a loam: knock; I.
knew it was my sister, for the epokeithd called
me by name. The door opened and ehetatue for-
ward cautiously, and again approached the bed.
She looked a moment at inc and touched
did not speak.'but lay motionless with ray eyes
strained at that infernal spat. She paused a inn- •
ment, and then, uttering a piercing scream, ran
to the dour and called rot my mother. Instantly
the horror of the cry .bruught the family M my
bedside. They lifted my', hand, and it fell again

upon the coverlid. They felt of my heart—there
was not a flutter of a pulse. fur all that it seemed
as if hell itself could not be worse than thew-
ment that I was NI during. I heard quick, ton-

vuleive sobs, and felt a soft hand silo dh my hair
from my forehead. Some one said, "He must
have died in a fit; and yet how calm his [ave."—
. Yes," wad the ansaer, he probably suffered
no pate and died almost io nnediately—perbops r ck
his sleep." Then the voices grew mute distant
and mutmenng, and some one left the_ room.—
Soon the door opened, and the fact of the family „

physician intercepted the damned spot for a ma-,
Ment, Now, thought I, no will know that IMU
not dead, and will relieve me from this situation.
He felt of my heart and pulse for a moment, end.,:
then I heart! him say, in answer toale anxious.

inquiries—oYee, madam, I am sorry t say he is
`entirely gone My art can avail him nothing,"

he voices then became lower, and I listened in

vain.
It Was a long, dark pause—then the shutters

were, closed, and persons trod' lightly across the
floor, and .:spoke to each other in an under tone,
as if the place wire sacred. That silent awe
which pervades the 'chamber qt death, and hush-
ed the voice as if the senseless clay could hear,
had passed over their spirits like -breath-stain
upon glass. I heard the low. confused murmuring
of voices dronie through the darkened charnber,-4
Now and then the door opened, and scune,one -

bent over roe and gazed at me, while ccalding,
tears fell upon my taco. Then the irotim was
emptied of all persons, and I.was left- alone in.tha-,
darkness and atilinesa. I listened fur voices for •
anything wasieitcr• than this dreary stillness—-
but in vain; a- 4(111 was in the house— its sound
of laughter, int rapid footsteps, iia nude and noise
were gone —every step was careful and slow, and
every voice a, whisper. So went-on hour after.
hour. and I .still'lay hopeless, longingfor the ma:
ment when I Should he 'hie' to move and loosen'
mind!' from the close. deathly grasp Which altriose
presseilthe lite out of the body —As I lay theyr
suddenly beard a birds gnat, of song fruinthe:trei
berieath my window; how' joyously it evarhleA;
unconctous of the ae. ny int near it—and hoar my,'
heart sickened within me as I hearth it! '

Soon persons came and wrapped rue' in White
linen, and swailn•d my [male and-made the horn-.
b!e arrsiig,enteres. one said how ghastly
his eyes look!" and then .nutty pressed down the(
lids-of my eyes.,, Never till:that moment did 1

edream that that • sours. d lirit on which my gaze
'bed been rwit,tl for ai»ii.my hoar?, could become .
deaf to me. Thethoughi that We -are ail:mini a--,,•
ny objeci, hoiv'ev'et mean, fiir the last time, always. ,
raises- it iu importance , and gives it, s fictitious,'
O&M.; end now this spot to mows+ the straw to ,

man, the silver light'el sunlight in •

kon s gloom—the Is.t link with ; this visible
earth. I sirOve in vain to keep opetitha
idowlYthey. yielded to the piessure-ofthe fingers.

_end grailuilly the rings ofvision more and
mine confined. until all wes. shut out.; Never be.
fore had the feor 'of being boned dire suggeattd
itielf—but now it came crier , me Into • gulphing.;
- *are I thoMni'lhet lehtruld he laiddown alive..
'in the charnat-honseamong:doortyingcorpseri, and ;
gated from he clear breath of heaven. famish, ,
indeed ',were not deed then. All the frightful
rie• Ih4 I, have eyer read, erYino to my.mind;mml4
!be: trOpe Of., ultimate recovery grew feebler end
feelder.

nentlimThe night came, and hole drearysitu) ut. ,din':,t
it' seemed ,0usAtter, another L ttetupdAtte,houte-,-)
struek by„thO.eli?idt.„until at :taat.„(yoin-pure
hausporr,l lost my asnaotionf lt,imiakhave baep
late in she moroing, whenIretun'ietl to etlikielotif,:,
aims. 1felt Banda upon me.-4uTwero,liflinr,rusi.,,
Into my coffin. I heard. ji.m rorn strew after
strevr, mitil the lid was lagined, and only theusx-

ME=MIPMI


